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#1 bestselling author Judith McNaught dazzles with this beloved romantic classic, One of the Best Ever (Rendezvous), in which two hearts-inducing face off over a fierce battle of will in the glorious era of chivalry. Kidnapped from her convent school, stubborn Scottish beauty Jennifer Merrick does not easily surrender to Royce
Westmoreland, Duke Claymore. Known as the Wolf, his name strikes horror in the hearts of his enemies. But proud Jennifer will have nothing to do with the cruel English warrior who holds her captive, this handsome robber who mocks her with his blazing arrogance. Boldly she defies his will - until the night, when he takes her into his
powerful embrace, awakening in her irresistible hunger. And suddenly Jennifer finds herself trapped in a bewildered network... seductive, dangerous trap of pride, passion, loyalty and irresistible love. Want more? Advanced embedding details, examples and help! #1 bestselling author Judith McNaught dazzles with this beloved romantic
classic, One of the Best Ever (Rendezvous), in which two hearts-inducing face off over a fierce battle of will in the glorious era of chivalry. Kidnapped from her convent school, stubborn Scottish beauty Jennifer Merrick does not easily surrender to Royce Westmoreland, Duke Claymore. Known as the Wolf, his name strikes horror in the
hearts of his enemies. But proud Jennifer will have nothing to do with the cruel English warrior who holds her captive, this handsome robber who mocks her with his blazing arrogance. Boldly she defies his will - until the night, when he takes her into his powerful embrace, awakening in her irresistible hunger. And suddenly Jennifer finds
herself trapped in a bewildered network... seductive, dangerous trap of pride, passion, loyalty and irresistible love. Page 2 Chapter OneA toast to Duke Claymore and his bride! Under normal circumstances, this call for a wedding toast would have caused the generously dressed ladies and gentlemen gathered in the large hall of Merrick
Castle to smile and cheer. Glasses of wine would have been raised and more toasts offered in honour of a great and noble wedding, such as the one that was to take place here in southern Scotland.But not today. Not at this wedding. At this wedding, no one cheered and no one raised the cup. At this wedding everyone was watching
everyone else, and everyone was tense. The bride's family was tense. The groom's family was tense. The guests, servants and hounds in the hall were tense. Even the first Earl of Merrick, whose portrait hung over the fireplace, looked tense. Toast for the Duke clayor and his bride, - again said the brother of the groom, his voice as
thunder in an unnatural, tomb, the silence of a crowded hall. Let them enjoy a long and fruitful life together. Typically, that ancient toast about the predictable reaction: the groom always smiles with pride because he is convinced that he has done something absolutely wonderful. The bride smiles because she managed to convince him of
this. Guests smile because, among the nobility, marriage means the connection of two important families and two large states, which in itself is the cause of a great holiday and abnormal fun. But not today. Not on this fourteenth day of October 1497.Making a toast, the groom's brother raised the cup and smiled grimly at the groom.
Friends of the groom raised the goblins and really smiled at the bride's family. The bride's family raised their goblins and smiled coldly at each other. One groom, who seemed to be immune to the hostility in the audience, picked up the cup and smiled calmly at his bride, but a smile did not reach his eyes. The bride did not bother to smile
at anyone. She looked furious and rebellious. To tell you the truth, Jennifer was so frantic that she barely knew there was anyone in there. At this point, every fiber of her being was focused on the last minute, a desperate call to God who, for lack of attention or lack of interest, allowed her to come to this sorry pass. Lord, she cried silently,
swallowing a piece of horror swelling in her throat, If you are going to do something to stop this marriage, you'll have to do it quickly, or in five minutes'twill it will be too late! Of course, I deserve something better than this forced marriage to the man who stole my virginity! I don't just pass it on to him, you know! Realizing the folly of
reprimanding the Almighty, she hurriedly switched to pleas: Haven't I always tried to serve you well? she whispered silently. Didn't I always obey you? NOT ALWAYS, JENNIFER, the voice of God thundered in her mind. Almost always, Jennifer changed desperately. I attended Mass every day, except when I was sick, which was rare, and
I said my prayers every morning and every evening. Almost every night, she hurriedly amended, before her conscience could contradict her again, except when I fell asleep before I finished. And I tried, I really tried to be all that the good sisters in the abbey wanted me to be. You know how hard I tried! God, she said desperately, if you just
help me get away from it, I'll never be my own or impulsive again. THAT I don't believe, JENNIFER, God boom is doubtful. No, I swear, she said earnestly, trying to make a deal. I'll do whatever you want, I'll go straight back to the abbey and dedicate my life to prayer and the marriage contracts have been duly signed. Bring the priest, Lord
Balfour commanded, and Jennifer's breath came in a wild, panicky breath, all thoughts of potential victims escaping from her mind. God, she begged silently, why are you Is this with me? You're not going to let this happen to me, are you? Silence fell dropped great hall as the doors were open. YES, JENNIFER, J. The crowd broke up
automatically to receive a priest, and Jennifer felt as if her life was ending. Her fiance stepped into a position beside her, and Jennifer twitched inches away, her stomach churning with resentment and humiliation at having to endure his intimacy. If only she knew how one reckless act could end in disaster and disgrace. If only she wasn't so
impulsive and reckless! Closing her eyes, Jennifer covered the hostile faces of the English and the murderous faces of her Scottish relatives, and in her heart she faced an excruciating truth: impulsiveness and recklessness, her two greatest mistakes, brought her to this dire end - the same two character flaws that led her to commit all her
most catastrophic stupidity. These two flaws, coupled with a desperate desire to make her father love her as he loved her stepsons, were responsible for the debacle she made of her life: When she was fifteen, these were the things that led her to try to avenge herself against her salt, spiteful half-brother in what seemed the right and
honorable way that was to secretly Merrick's armor and then ride against it, honestly, on the lists. This magnificent folly got her sound thrashing from her father right there on the field of honor, and only a little satisfaction from having tapped her evil half-brother to clean up from his horse! A year earlier, these same traits had forced her to
behave in such a way that the old Lord Balder had withdrawn his request for her hand, thereby destroying her father's cherished dream of joining two families. And these things, in turn, were what got her banished to the abbey in Belkirk, where, seven weeks ago, she became an easy prey for the marauding army of the Black Wolf. And
now, because of all this, she was forced to impersonate her enemy; a brutal English warrior whose armies oppressed her country, the man who captured her, held her captive, took her virginity, and destroyed her reputation. But it was too late for prayers and promises. Her fate has been sealed since seven weeks ago when she was
dumped at the feet of an arrogant beast beside her, trussed up like a partridge feast. Jennifer swallowed. No, she had previously veered down that path to disaster earlier in the day when she refused to take into account warnings that the Black Wolf's armies were close by. But why she had to believe it, Jennifer cried in her defense. The
wolf is coming at us! There has been a terrified call for death issued almost weekly for the past five years. But that day, seven weeks ago, it was depressingly true. The crowd in the hall stirred uneasily, looking back at the priest's sign, but Jennifer lost in her memories that day... The Kingdom of Dreams by Judith McNaught: 3 Galavant's
stars than the Tudors. The Tudors. Yes, I want to go there! I have no choice. Before cracking, the Kingdom of Dreams, I read Theresa Denis's masterpiece, The Silver Devil, and in the medieval novel of the throw-in; McNaught's version loses its hands down. To be fair, the two authors have very different writing styles: The Silver Devil,
Dark, Sandy, and Authentic Period of Time; While, the Kingdom of Dreams, is fashionable, amusin Kingdom of Dreams by Judith McNaught: 3 More Galavant than The Tudor Stars. Hell, yes, I want to go there! I have no choice. Before cracking, the Kingdom of Dreams, I read Theresa Denis's masterpiece, The Silver Devil, and in the
medieval novel of the throw-in; McNaught's version loses its hands down. To be fair, the two authors have very different writing styles: The Silver Devil, Dark, Sandy, and Authentic Period of Time; While, the Kingdom of Dreams, is fashionable, funny and fantastic. In terms of television, the Silver Devil, is the Tudors; while, the Kingdom of
Dreams, is Galavant. Although, both shows are really set in medieval times, only one of them is the knights who act like this: But, hey! What do I know? I've never met a medieval knight. If they really dance like crazy while looting and looting, then I apologize. My friend! Moving on... In the midst of a war torn up Scotland, Jennifer Merrick 17-year-old Countess of Rockburn - kidnapped and forced to marry his mortal enemy: Royce Westmoreland, Duke claymore, a.s. Joined in a wicked marriage, Royce and Jenny see their union as more of a battle than bliss. Thus, two stubborn individuals begin a long, difficult path to happiness. Between you, me, and the jousting post, I
could do without 10,000 times Royce admired Jenny's indomitable spirit and incredible courage; called her a fiery seductress and a charming wooden nymph; and gushed over her lyrical laughter and a cheerful smirk. If Royce suddenly waxed poetic about Jenny's ability to communicate with blue juices and make friends with baby skunks,
I wouldn't be surprised. As for Royce being a wolf, well, that's wrong. When he did not live on Jenny's wet velvet eyes, or mentally referring to her as a golden-haired seductress; he was getting his metaphorical panties in a tutu because she had the audacity to avoid it. Seriously? The guy kidnaps an innocent girl, holds her captive,
distributes her and plans to throw her for an undesirable, blonde wife; and she should thank him for staining her reputation and making her insane? With a mild mindset like that, it should be called, Marshmallow. Girlish musings and childish snits aside, Marshmallow still manages to be pretty swooning worthy. His love worships, his darn
the legendary right, and his courtship; Well, judge for yourself: You have the bluest eyes on earth, he added with a low, grateful laugh. When you get angry, they are the color of wet blue velvet. Jenny rolled her eyes in disgust. Wet velvet? She repeated her crooked, wrinkled nose. Wet velvet. His white teeth erupted in a devastating smile.
No? What was I supposed to say? His smile was irresistible, and Jenny fell from his teasing mood, well, you could tell they were the colors, she glanced at the big sapphire in the center of the crucifix -sapphires she provided. It has a good ring to it. but the sapphires are cold, and your eyes are warm and expressive. Am I doing better? He
chuckled when she made no further argument in the wet velvet. A lot,' she agreed easily. Royce and Jenny, as Galavant, the Kingdom of Dreams, is medieval light: a place where indomitably energetic, incredibly courageous dams, get kidnapped swooning (but marshmallow) knights in shining armor; and they go down at sunset, and live
happily ever after, in their Disney castles; with their army of loyal protectors, 2.5 male heirs, 3 mythically named horses, a sky full of talking blue goers, and a BFF baby skunk. If this is the type of medieval novel you enjoy, then Judith McNaught, Kingdom of Dreams, is the book for you. READ MY REVIEW OF BOOK 2, click on the link
below: Whitney, My Love (Westmoreland #2): Click me Baby! 2015-Present. Tv. The Tudors. Showtime. 2007-2010. The Silver Devil. Ballantine Books. 1984. Print. ... More... More a kingdom of dreams novel pdf download
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